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1. Login
The rst thing we need to do is go through user authorization.
Automatically after opening the application in the browser, you will be redirected to the login
panel as below.
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To log in correctly, the user provides his login and password in the corresponding elds of the
form - LOGIN / PASSWORD.
Additionally, the user may use the option of remembering the password by checking the
"Remember me" checkbox. Thanks to this, during subsequent logins, there will be no need to
manually enter the values again, and they will be automatically completed by the browser.
After completing the form, con rm logging in with the button

Sign In

Correct login will redirect to the main page of the application. You can start your work now.
More information on logging is available in the section "5. Admin Panel".
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2. Homepage
After turning on the dashboard, its home page will appear.

The menu bar with the available options is located on the left side of the screen.
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In the upper part of the screen there are information about the current date, currently logged
in user and the buttons: Dark mode switcher, which change theme of the application, Refresh
button which refreshes the application and Sign out , which is logging out.

The home page shows groups of lighting xtures supported by the dashboard.
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2.1 Group device control
Controlling a group of lighting xtures consists in appropriately unchecking the devices that
we want to turn off, checking the devices that we want to turn on and then con rming the
changes with the Update button.

Group handling:
1. Checkbox Check All is used to check/uncheck all devices in the group
2. Checkbox to the left of the device name is responsible for changing the state of a single
device. On the right, we see an icon that re ects the current state of the device.
3. Button Update is used to approve changes in a group and send information about the
change to devices.
Note: There may be situations in which the signal does not reach the device due to heavy
network traf c. In this case, refresh the page with the Refresh button and try again.
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3. Devices page
After selecting the second option from the menu bar, the devices page will appear, containing
information about all devices connected to the dashboard.

The following information is available in the devices table:

Devices table:
1. Number.
2. Device name.
3. Device EUI.
4. Description.
5. Action buttons.
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3.1. Devices search
As user start typing in search eld, devices list will be ltered by phrase which is typed.

Use search to nd device you've looking for. Devices are ltered by name.
Note: Search form is not case-sensitive.
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3.2. Adding, editing and deleting devices
Add new device:
1. Open new device form

☚

Open new device form
Click on

Add device

button.

2. Fill out form with device data
Fill out form below. Fields Device Name and EUI are mandatory.
Field Device Description is optional.
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After lling out form

Ok

button should be clickable.

Remember that "Device Name" and "EUI" elds are mandatory. Device description can be
skipped or added later.
Click

Ok

to con rm adding new device.

If every device details are correct, after clicking
con rming that new device were added.

Ok

button noti cation will pop-up

Your new device should appear on the devices list table.
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Edit device:
1. Open edit device form

☚

Open edit device form
Click on the blue edit icon in "Actions" column in selected
row.

Edit form should be pre- lled with devices data.
In this case form was pre- lled with lpnlight-dev-3 data.
Now, you should make changes and con rm using

Ok

button.
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2. Remove device

☚

Remove device
Click on the red recycle bin icon in column "Actions" for
selected row.

This operation is permanent.
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3.3 Single device control and more informations

To enable or disable a single device, on the devices page, press the button corresponding to the
selected device.

The loading icon will be displayed when switching device status.

Note: When switching device states, remember to switch only one device at a time! Wait for the
loading state to end before attempting to switch the next device.
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4. Schedule page
Selecting the third option from the menu bar takes the user to the schedule management
page.

The schedule displays information about tasks previously assigned to groups of the devices by
the user.
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Presentation of data in the schedule
In the speci c day view, we rst see the schedule name. In the example above it is #111233. The
name can be anything.
The time when the device status changes and the type of the assigned action-event are
displayed in brackets. [12:00]
Additionally, below the displayed time there are groups of devices to which the schedule
applies. In the example above, the group is marked as Default .
Actions available:

•

set OFF

turning off the device

•

set ON

turning on the device
Work with the schedule
Events management is available at the panel below the schedule.
Panel below the schedule allows you to assign events to de ned groups of devices and to
de ne the cycle in which the event will be performed. The user sets the selected days of the
week and the event start time.
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4.1. Add new events to schedule
Stages of adding a new event:
1. Selection of the days of the week

☚

Select the days of the week.
This selection causes the cycle to repeat every week on
user-speci ed days. The user must select a minimum of
one day for the form to be approved.

2. Device group selection

☚

Select device groups.
De ne the device groups that are to respond to the
schedule. A minimum of one group must be selected
for the form to be approved.
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3. Determining the start time of the event

☚

Specify the start time.
The speci ed time will be applied to each day selected
in step 1 and each group selected in step 2.

☚

Drop-down list on click.
Clicking on the time eld will bring up a drop-down list
in which you should set the hour along with the
minutes.
Then con rm your choice by pressing the

OK

button.

4. Determining the type of event

☚

Select action event.
This eld de nes what type of event the dashboard is to
perform in the prede ned time frame and on the
selected groups in the previous steps.
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5. Adding an event to the queue

☚

Save the form data.
After lling in all the required elds, con rm the form and
send the data to the queue by clicking this button.

After completing step 5, the data will be displayed as an overview on the schedule.
Example below:

Note: Displaying a new schedule is not equivalent to saving data on the server, to do so,
perform the action described in step 4.2. Send and con rm schedule.
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4.2. Send and con rm schedule
In order to send data to the server, so that it is properly saved and not lost, go to the summary
tab.
Stages of saving the schedule:
1. Launching the summary tab

☚

Go to the summary.
After clicking, the summary window of the events
previously added to the queue will appear so that the user
can verify the correctness of the data sent to the queue.

If you check 'Set as active' the schedule will be sent as active and devices will change states on
the described hour. Otherwise, schedule will be inactive and devices won't change their states.
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2. Veri cation of the entered data

☚

Verify the data.
At this point, check that the
summary re ects the
changes you plan to make
to the schedule.
In the event of
inconsistencies or mistakes,
the selected item should
be deleted by clicking the

x

button

3. Schedule name

☚

Enter the schedule name.
If all data is correct, enter
the name of the new
schedule before saving the
data.
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4. Approval and save data
If the name of the schedule has been entered according to the step 3, the send button will be
active and it will be highlighted blue. Otherwise it will be disabled.

☚

Send data.
After the sending is completed, the entered data is
saved and you can move to other tasks in the
dashboard.

After sending, the system will return a message that the data was correctly saved.
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4.3. Manage active events
The user can manage the schedule by removing previously saved events, and activating or
deactivating them.
Management panel:
1. Launching the panel

☚

Open panel
After clicking, the management window will appear.
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Removing events from the panel:
1. Selecting an event to delete

Event is deleted by clicking on the button

x

, as a result of which the item goes to the

recycle bin. To con rm this action, the delete button will display the appropriate icon as in the
example below.

☚

Adding to the recycle bin
Information on declaring the will to remove the selected
event.

2. Approval of deletion.
Click the

Con rm

button to con rm the deletion which will be active at the moment of

adding the item to the recycle bin.
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Activation and deactivation of events:
The management panel allows you to set the activity of the selected event with one click.
Thanks to this, the devices will receive information whether they should perform a selected
event from the schedule or whether we want it to be omitted.
1. Selecting an event from the list

☚

Set event to inactive
An example event is highlighted as active, to deactivate
it, click on the

ACTIVE

button which will switch the

event to inactive.

☚

Set event to active
An example event is highlighted as inactive, to activate
it, click on the

DEACTIVATE

button which will switch

the event to active.

2. Con rm selections.
To con rm the selected option, click the

Con rm

button which will be active after you make

some changes.
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4.4. Valid synchronization of the schedule and the
devices
Overview of general principles of scheduling and event handling:
Devices connected to the system communicate within the wireless network using radio waves.
Therefore, the data ow can be disturbed by external factors.
There may be problems with synchronizing devices and the data contained in the schedule.
This applies to a situation where the application user performs certain actions before the data is
properly received and saved in the devices themselves.
If problems occur, take the following steps:
1. Keep a time interval between schedule updates
If you have added or removed a schedule, we recommend that you wait 5 minutes before
adding another. During this time, the cycle of sending, transferring and saving data in devices
will take place. Failure to do so may result in overlapping schedules and devices would have to
save other events.
2. Refresh schedule
Before performing a new action in the panel, refresh the page to make sure that the schedule
contains all the current data.
3. Deactivate or delete the schedule
In case the device does not respond, rst deactivate the schedule and after waiting 5 minutes,
activate it again or delete and create the event again.

☚

Refreshing
The button is located in the upper right corner above the
schedule view.
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4.5. Reset devices
User can reset schedule for selected devices group.
Attention!
This operation will cause delete any planned events and clears device schedule memory.
You should only use this option if device is unavailable, doesn't respond. In any other cases you
should use event management explained in 4.3 Manage active events
To reset group use panel below.

To reset group:
1. Select devices group
Use dropdown list located in the lower right-hand corner, then select group.

2. Con rm your choice:
To con rm group reset, click on

Reset Group
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5. Admin panel
Navigate to admin panel by clicking on the gear icon in menu sidebar on the left.

In the admin panel there are two tabs available:

1. Groups - panel for group management.
2. Password - panel for password change.
For more details look at the 5.1 Group management and 5.2 Password change
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5.1. Group management
In this section you can see details of usage groups tab in admin panel.

In this panel user can customize and modify groups or move devices from one group to
another.
Options:
1. Add new group
2. Edit group name and description
3. Delete group
4. Add and remove devices in groups
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5.1.a Views in group management panel
Device group management module is divided into 3 sections.
1. Group list

This section shows list of all group available. Each element contains group name and amount of
devices assigned to this group.
Adding, editing and deleting groups are explained in section 5.1.b Add, edit and delete group
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2. All devices in selected group

This section shows the list of all devices assigned to selected group.
Default view shows the "Unassigned group", which contains all devices not assigned to any
other group.
You can nd more details in 5.1.c Group devices section.
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3. Devices list

This section shows list of all devices available to set to selected group. Each element contains
device name and group it is assigned to.
Checkboxes and Check All button are explained in section 5.1.c Group devices
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5.1.b Add, edit and delete group
Add new group:
1. Open new group form

☚

Open new group form
Click on

Add Group

button to open new group form.

2. New group form
Fill out form below. "Group Name" eld is mandatory. "Group Description" eld is optional.
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After lling out form

Ok

button should be clickable.

Remember that "Group Name" is mandatory. Group description can be skipped or added later.
Click on

Ok

button to create new group.

After that, noti cation will pop-up con rming group creation.

Note:
In the group list there is "Unassigned group". This group can't be deleted or modi ed.
New devices are automatically assigned to "Unassigned group" when created.
Devices assigned to the group which was deleted by a user are automatically moved to
"Unassigned group".
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Groups - edit mode:
1. Enable edit mode
Every group has available two icons. Those are edit and delete.
For "Unassigned group" these options are unavailable as explained in "Unassigned group".
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2. Group edit

☚

Open group edit form
Click on the blue edit icon.

Edit group form will be pre- lled with current group data.
In this case we are adding description for "Group 1".
Make changes in elds below and click on

Ok

button to con rm and update group.
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3. Delete group

☚

Delete group
Click on the red delete icon.

This change will permanently delete group. All devices assigned to this group will be moved to
the "Unassigned group".
Remember! Deleting group doesn't cause devices remove!
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5.1.c Group devices
Very important feature of device management is grouping devices.
User can assign devices to selected group in two ways:
1. Assign device using checkbox in devices list
2. Assign devices using drag and drop gesture.
In both ways rst you have to select target group in "Group List" section.
In this case we will be assigning device to the selected group "Group 1".
Selected target group has blue background color.
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1. Assigning devices using checkboxes in devices list.
In this case "Group 1" contains 3 devices.

Select target group by clicking on it and go to "Devices List"
Select checkbox next to the device, you want to assign. In this case it's lpnlight-dev-1 .
Con rm assigning using

Add to Group

button.
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Device should now appear in the target group as below.

If you want assign more than one device, select checkboxes next to it.
If you want to assign all devices to target group use Check All button and then click on
Add to group

button to con rm.
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2. Assign devices by drag and drop gesture.
If you are not using mobile device there is an option to assign devices by dragging them to the
selected group.
How does it work:
In "Devices List", click and hold LMB on device you want to assign, then move it to the target
group section and then release the button.
In this case, target group is Group 5 which doesn't contains any devices.
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You can always assign device to the Default group.
In each created group you can use these buttons:
trash icon for single device
and
Delete all

for all devices in group

Note: After making any changes to groups you have to click on
to database. Any unsaved changes will be lost.

Save

button to save change
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5.2. Change user password
To change password select Password tab as below.

You will be moved to change password form.
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When changing password you should remember:
1. New and old password can't be the same.
2. Minimum password length is 8 characters and maximum is 30 characters.
3. Password must contain all of this: uppercase, lowercase, special character, number.
Change password:
1. Enter old password:

☚

Enter your current using password.

2. Enter new password:

☚

Enter your new password.

3. Repeat new password:

☚

Enter your new password again to con rm.

4. Save changes:

☚

To con rm changes click on

Update password

button
Otherwise use Cancel button.

After con rming new password, next login will require to use new password.
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